
Trade Practices Act L97 4

Undertaking to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission given for the purposes of
Section 878 of the Trøde Prøctices Act 7974 ("the Act'')

By

Bronze Swan Pty Ltd (ACN 004 940 587)

PERSON GIVING UNDERTAKING

L. This undertaking is given to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission ("the ACCC")

by Bronze Swan Pty Ltd ACN 004940 587 ("Bronze Swan") of LL Lysterville Avenue, Malvern,

Victoria 3144 under section 878 of the Act.

BACKGROUND:

2. Bronze Swan is incorporated under the Corporotions Act 200L (Cth) in Victoria. The current

directors of Bronze Swan are Lindsay John Richards and Margaret Helen Richards.

3. In March 2008 Bronze Swan became an authorised non-exclusive distributor to sell in the retail

market in Australia the Enersonic Power Saver device ("Power Saver"/. The Power Saver is a

capacitor and power factor corrective device which plugs into a standard Australian electricity

power point.

4, The authorised distributor arrangement was made with the importer and wholesaler company,

Auscha Corporation Pty Ltd (ACN L12 S00 147) ("Auschal of Unit 4,26-32 Cosgrove Road

Strathfield South NSW 2136.

5. Auscha supplied to Bronze Swan promotional material for the Power Saver which included test

reports, brochures, point of sale displays and the packaging in which the Power Saver was

distributed.

6. From March 2009 to 23 April 20L0, in reliance on the materials provided to it by Auscha, Bronze

Swan made representations in promotional brochures displayed and distributed to consumers at

various trade and agricultural shows ("the promot¡onal materials"). The promotional materials

made, amongst other things, the following representations:

. "Plug this device into the neorest power point to your meter box (inside the house) ond

you could SAVE up to 47% on your next electricity bill";

c The Power Sover wos "designed to reduce electricity costs without hoving to change

electricity consumption or hobits or electrical øppliances";

o The Power Sover has "Recorded savings from 2L-47% You con't beot thot"; and

o The Power Saver "could save up to 47% on your next electricity bill".
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7. Bronze Swan used the promotional materials to promote the Power Saver at various trade and

agricultural shows nationwide, including:

o Warrigal Field Day-Victoria;
o Melbourne HIA Home Show;
o Melbourne Building & Home lmprovements Show;

o Melbourne Builders Renovators Show;
o Geelong Home & Garden Show
o Adelaide Home Show;
o Adelaide Master Builders & Home lmprovement Show;

o Adelaide Spring Home Show;
o Adelaide Gardening & Outdoor Renovation Show;

o Primex Casino Agricultural Field Show;

o Lismore North Coast National Show;

o Gold Coast Carrara Market;
¡ Carrara - Weekly Carrara Market;
o Emerald Ag-Grow Show;
o Caboolture Farm Fantastic;
o Brisbane Going Green Expo;

o Maroochydore Sunshine Plaza Shopping Centre;

o Helensvale Shopping Centre;
o Canberra Home, Leisure, Caravan & 4WD Show;

. SYdneY Home ldeas Show;
o Lardner Pack Farm World;
o Dapto Market;
o Wollongong Market;
o Maitland Market;
o Liverpool Market;
o Wollongong Market;
o Penrith Market;
o Camden Show; and
o St Andrews Market.

8. Bronze Swan created a website to advertise and sell the Power Saver at the following URL:

www.greenpowersaver.com.au ("Bronze Swan website"). From March 2009 to 23 April 20L0,

Bronze Swan made various representations about the Power Saver on the Bronze Swan Website,

including that the Power Saver:

. can "cut your electricity bill by ot least 24% ond help the environment!"; ønd

. can "save about $t per day" on electricity bills.

9. In the period March 2008 to April 2010 Bronze Swan purchased 4233 Power Saver units from

Auscha and sold approximately 2L23 Power Saver units to consumers and its agents.
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10. The ACCC is concerned that the representations made in the promotional material and on the

Bronze Swan website, in particular representations to the effect that use of the Power Saver

would reduce electrical consumption and reduce electricity bills, are misleading and deceptive, or

likely to mislead or deceive, in contravention of section 52 of the Act. This is because the Power

Saver is not capabf e of reducíng the amount of efectrical power consumed by domestic consumers

as measured by retail electricity suppliers, and therefore domestic consumers could not save

significant amounts of money on electrical power consumption by using the Power Saver.

Bronze Swan acknowledges the ACCC's concerns and further acknowledges that its conduct

described at paragraph L0 above was likely to contravene section 52 of the Act. In response to

the ACCC's concerns Bronze Swan has:

Lt.

(a)

(b)

(c)

ceased to distribute the Power Saver in Australia;

dismantled the Bronze Swan website: and

offered the ACCC this undertaking.

COMMENCEMENT OF UNDERTAKING

12. This undertaking comes into effect when:

o The undertaking is executed by Bronze Swan; and

o The Commission accepts the undertaking so executed.

13. Upon the commencement of this Undertaking, Bronze Swan undertakes to assume the obligations

set out in paragraphs l-4 and L5 below.

UNDERTAKINGS

!4. Bronze Swan gives the following undertakings to the Commission for the purposes of section 878

of the Act:

Bronze_Swan, its agents and employees will not engage in the retail sale, marketing or

distribution of the Power Saver from the date of this Undertaking through any means

including advertising on any website, promoting the Power Saver at trade or agricultural

fairs or home shows or any other means of retail distribution in circumstances where

the sale is promoted to reduce the power bill of the consumer.

Bronze Swan will display on the Bronze Swan website for a period of three months from

the date of this U ndertaking the corrective notice in the form and terms set out in

Annexure A to this Undertaking, subject only to such variations as may be agreed to by

the Commission in writing;

Bronze Swan will display, at each trade or agricultural fair or home show that it attends

to sell consumer products and where it has previously sold the Power Saver, for a period

(a)

(b)

(c)
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of twelve months from the date of this Undertaking, the corrective notice as set out in

Annexure A; and

Bronze Swan will send a copy of the corrective notice as set out in Annexure A:

(i) to all consumers that purchased a Power Saver directly from Bronze Swan; and

(ii) to all the agents that purchased a Power Saver from Bronze Swan.

TRADE PRACTICES COMPLIANCE PROGRAM

15. Bronze Swan will, at its own expense within 21 days of the date of this Undertaking coming into

effect, implement a Trade Practices Compliance Program in accordance with the requirements set

out in Annexure B for the directors and employees involved in Bronze Swan's business in Australia

at the date of this undertaking, being a program designed to minimise Bronze Swan's risk of future

breaches of sections 52 and 53 of the Act and to ensure their awareness of the responsibilities and

obligations in relation to the requirements of sections 52 and 53 of the Act.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

16. Bronze Swan acknowledges that:

(a) the ACCC may make this Undertaking available for public inspection;

(b) the ACCC may, from time to time, publicly refer to this Undertaking; and

(c) this Undertaking in no way derogates from the rights or remedies available to any other

person arising from the alleged conduct.

Executed by

Bronze Swan Pty Ltd (ACN 004 940 587) and by its authorised officers pursuant to section 1-27(1) of the

Cor

(d)

Director

This ¿\"Èlt day of September 2o1o
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ACCEPTED BY THE AUSTRATIAN COMPETIT¡ON AND CONSUMER COMMISSION PURSUANT TO SECTION

878 OF THETRADE PRACIICES ACT 7974.

GraemeJulian Samuel

Chairman

e¿kd.e^@a
This 6= dayo 2oLa
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ANNEXURE A

DETAILS OF CORRECTIVE NOT¡CE FOR PUBLICATION

The notice shall be in the following terms:

CORRECTIVE NOTICE

A CORRECTION FROM BRONZE SWAN PTY LTD

ENERSONIC POWER SAVER

The Enersonic Powcr Saver (Powcr Savcr) is a small device that plugs into a standard Australian
electricity socket. Appliances are then pluggecl into the back of the Power Saver. It is purportedly
designed to stabilise the electricily current and therefore reduce the electricity consumption for domestic
consumers.

From March 2009 and up to April 2010, Bronze Swan promoted and sold the Power Saver on its website
at rvrry-ltl.qlçErxq\;clsarql.cqll.dll and at various trade and agricultural home shows around Australia.
Bronze Swan made representations in promotional brochures displayed and distributed to consumers
which state, amongst others, that"you could save up 1o 4796 on your next electricity bilf'and that the
Power Saver is "designed lo reduce electricity costs tvithout having to change electricity consumption or
habils or electrical appliances".

The ACCC considers that by making these representations, Bronze Swan engaged in misleading and
deceptive conduct in breach ofsections 52 and 53(c) ofthe Trade Practices Act 1974.

To address its concems, the ACCC accepted from Bronze Swan a court enforceable undertaking. As part
of the undeftaking, Bronze Swan has agreed to cease selling and distributing the Power Saver, publish
corrective notices and to implement and maintain a trade practices compliance program.

If you have any queries about this notice please call, John Richards from Bronze Swan Pty Ltd on
0413431926.

,Æ=_* A
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This corrective notice has been paid for by Bronze Srvan Pty Ltd and placed because of the undertaking given to the
ACCC under section 878 of the Trade Practices Act 1974.
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2. The corrective notice when published on the Bronze Swan Website in accordance with

paragraph 1.7(b) of the Undertaking shall:

(a) appear immediately upon access by a consumer to the Websíte located at the URL

www.qreen Dowe rsaver,com' au;

(b) appear in an automatically generated active pop-up window or message box whereby a

member of the public is required to interact with the window or message box to close it;

(c) be of a size that occupies at least 50% of the internet browser window;

(d) be legible and in black Times New Roman text on a white background and justified left

u nless otherwise stated;

(e) have a banner at the top with the words "Corrective Notice" appearing in the centre in

not less than 16 point San Serif font in white text on a black background;

(f) have a prominent headline with the words "A correction from Bronze Swan Pty Ltd"

centred in at least 18 Point font;

(g) have a further heading with the words "Enersonic Power Saver/' centred in at least 18

point font;

(h) display the body of the text in font of at least lL point font; and

(i) be maintained on the Bronze Swan Website for a period of not less than 90 consecutive

daYs.

3. The corrective notice when displayed at the trade and agricultural home shows as a sign in

accordance with paragraph 17(c) of the Undertaking shall:

(a) be at least 18cm high and 13cm wide;

(b) be legible and in black Tímes New Roman font on a white background and justífied left,

unless otherwise stated;

(c) have a banner at the top with the words "Corrective Notice" appearing in the centre in

not less than 16 point San Serif font in white text on a black background;

(d) have a prominent headline in the words "A correction from Bronze Swan Pty Ltd"

centred in at least 18 Point font;

(e) have a further heading with the words "Enersonic Power Save/' centred in at least 18

Point font;

(f)disp|aythebodyofthetextinfontofat|eastllpointfont;
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(e) display the Australían Government and ACCC logos below the main body of the text at

least 20mm high;

(h) display at the bottom in font no less than 8 point an acknowledgement from Bronze

Swan that the correctÍve notice was published at Bronze Swan's expense as a result of a

section 878 undertaking provided to the ACCC;

(i) be maintained in a prominent position at the stalls operated by Bronze Swan for a

period of 12 months from the date of the Undertaking'
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ANNEXURE B

TRADE PRACTICES COMPTIANCE PROGRAM

Bronze Swan Pty Ltd (Bronze Swan) undertake to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

(the Commission), for the purposes of section 87B of the Trode Proctices Act 1974 (Actl that Bronze

Swan will implement a Trade Practices Compliance Program covering sections 52 and 53 of the Act in

accordance with the requirements set out below and will maintain and continue to implement the Trade

Practices Compliance Program for a period of three years from the date of this Undertaking coming into

effect.

L. Training

Within three months of this Undertaking coming into effect, and thereafter at least once a year

for a period of two years, the directors, employees or other persons involved in the purchasing

of stock for Bronze Swan for the purpose of resale in Australia, or the sale and/ or promotion of
products by Bronze Swan to the general public, will attend practical trade practices training

focusing on sections 52 and 53 ofthe Act.

Bronze Swan will ensure that the training referred to in paragraph 1.1- above is administered by

a suitably qualifíed compliance professional or legal practit¡oner with expertise in trade
practices law.

1.3. Bronze Swan will provide a written statement or certificate from the trade practices

professional who conducts the training referred to in paragraph 1.1 above to the Commission

within 14 days of completion of the training verifying that such training has occurred.

2. Complaints handling

2.1. Bronze Swan will, within two months of this Undertaking coming ¡nto effect:

2.I.7. develop procedures for recording, storing and responding to trade pract¡ces complaints

within two months of this Undertaking coming into effect; and

2.L.2. provide the ACCC with an outline of the complaint handling system developed.

3. Information

3.1. lf requested by the ACCC, Bronze Swan will provide to the ACCC, at its own expense, copies of

documents or information in respect of matters which are the subject of the Trade Practices

Compliance Program.

1.1.

L.2.
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